Committee Name: Food Services Team

Briefly summarize primary activities for the year:

Student involvement in this committee was, again, a struggle. This delayed committee progress last fall. We were able to obtain a student from the Rodeo Team and Anais Gomez from SGA for the committee. Clarification of a misunderstanding held by students was made between the Aramark Director John Howle and the rodeo student. The SGA rep gathered insight from 7 to 8 additional students who wanted to remain anonymous and submitted it for review. Additionally, copies of student comments regarding food services from the Campus Environment Survey were shared with the committee. Concepts involved food options being limited and meal time limitations. Discussion continued with an adjustment to meal times and accommodating athletes. Feedback submitted by faculty and staff was also communicated with the Aramark Director. Aramark continues to desire feedback and wants to meet students’ needs. Appreciation was communicated for the flexibility Aramark had shown in providing meals to students in quarantine due to COVID-19.

Briefly summarize goals for the 2021-2022 academic year:

The Food Service Committee will attempt to meet more often and continue the discussion of how to improve the students’ experience.

Prepared by the committee/team member: Brandy Snyder

Please email to Jeanne Qvarnstrom and Michael Pacheco by September 30, 2021

jqvarnstrom@sulross.edu
michael.pacheco@sulross.edu